
If you have a business profile on Instagram you know that you can only have one
website link in your bio. This can sometimes be a drag, especially when you want to
promote a specific blog post, share a link to  your online store, or direct people to
sign up for an event or your newsletter.
Using Multiple Links in your Instagram Bio greatly increases your ability to drive
traffic to the pages of your website where you want your customers to be - but
how can you do that?
 
There are two ways!  The first is to create your own mobile-friendly landing page
for your website.  By using the link in your instagram bio to direct visitors to a
special Instagram landing page on your website, you have complete control over
how it looks, and you’re directing people to where you really want them to be!
Here’s what my Instagram landing page looks like:

How to get Multiple Links
in your Instagram Bio



It's not as intimidating as it sounds to build a landing page, there are many
websites and apps that offer easy to use 'drag and drop' landing pages (mailchimp,
Wix and Leadpages are among the most simple to use).
 
If you do not want to build your own page then Option 2 might be the solution for
you:
 
Linktree  (www.linktr.ee) is a ready made landing page for your instagram where
you can add the different links you want and then copy the special link they give
you into your instagram bio.  They have a free option, which has some limitations
(branding etc) but does what is says on the tin in regards of directing traffic where
you want it to go and a Pro option which is $6 a month and provides the ability to
customise your link page with your own colours and logo and also provides
analytics.
 
So basically you would sign up for a Linktree account, add the various links to your
latest blog post, newsletter sign up, event booking or your online store - wherever
you want to send people, it is a great way to get value from that ONE LINK option
that Instagram give you, rather than directing them to the homepage of your
website.  Linktree directs you to the top of the page, what they call your Bio Link
and you just copy that and add it to your Instagram Profile.  So now when your
followers click on your link in bio they will see a choice of links to choose from.
 
Linktree's strap line is "You only get once chance to link in Instagram. Make it do
more."  I think Linktree is a smart and simple solution to show people that your
business has more than one dimension!

https://colorlib.com/wp/free-bootstrap-landing-pages-templates/

